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OUR MESSAGE, THE KERR STORY

0 our thousands of progressive, discriminating, appre-
ciative customers throughout the Southwest, who
have been planting our Trees for Fruit, Shade and
Flowers, as well as to all other lovers of Trees and
Flowers, we come with confidence offering you the

advantages of our well proven horticultural products, as well

as our new discoveries and neM' creations. We gladly an-
nounce that we are better than ever prepared to supply you
with choice, up-to-date Trees and Flowers, including the cream
of all offerings, and the introduction of many new varieties
of our own.

RETROSPECTIVE
To those not familiar with the KERR STORY, permit

us to give this concise resume of events:

In 1866, looking away from stock farming toward culti-

vating Fruits and Flowers.

1874, starting the Commercial Nursery and Orchards at

McKinney, Texas, by A. W. and J. S. Kerr.

1884, moving the business to Sherman, Texas, and plant-

ing ample test orchards.

1889 to 1906, the taking over and operating the business
alone by Jno. S. Kerr and incorporating the Commer-
cial Nurseries and Orchard Co. with important test

orchards in the Red River Fruit Belt (from which
our propagating buds and scions are carefully se-

lected) .

1906, liquidating the above company and going in with
Texas Nursery Co.

1916, organizing the Jno. S. Kerr Nursery Co.

1906-1921, retaining interest in and co-operating with
Texas Nursery Co.



Pear Trees on Our Grounds. Planted 36 Years Ago, Still Bearing Heavily.

THE KERR QUALITY OF OUR TREES AND PLANTS

realized at the outset of our work the prime necessity of produoiiig Fruits, Flowers,
.111(1 Ornamentals adapted to our peculiar .southwestern needs, and that the.se could not to
.iny great extent he secured from anions old favorites from the Noith and East, the fail-

ures of which have cost our planters thousiinds of dollars, and nuu-h valuable time wasted,
liesides encouraging the pessimist's, of former days, slogan: "Vou can't grow Fruits and
Flowers in Texas."

We have devoted much time, space and
earnest effort in originating and in testing
classes and v.-irieties of both Fruits and Or-
namentals with marked success, and thereby
have built up oiu- stocks "to the marmci'
born," as it were, and despite discourage-
ments and difficidties. have acquired a de-
gree of s\iccess of which we are justly proud,
our work, we feel, proving a t)lessing to our
thousands of appreciative customers. Th»-
Kerr Quality of our Trees and Flowers, we
submit is of consequence.

OUR PREFERRED STOCK
Dividends on our nivestincnls is a prime

consideration, and it is good .\mericanism.
too. The creations of our lifelong labors,
products of our tenderest care and devotion,
we confidently tender to Tree and Plant
lovers as ranking alongside the best pre-
ferred stock obtainable, returning to invest-
ors in same sure, cumulative and princel\
dividends, in Tree and Flower comforts and
beautification, ;is well as in intrinsic values.
Grateful for the abundant patronage of the

past, we pledge oiu' continued efforts and oiu-
increased abilit.v to serve you in the futiui-.

A HALF CENTURY OF
PROGRESS

content in the l)elief thai our work has been
and contiiuies a factor in molding and edu-
cating the public mind tow.ird Horticultural
Progress in the highest .sense, and in provid-
ing the means for the promotion of the es-
thetic tastes, as well as of healthfulness of
wholesome fruits, and, although well ad-
vanced in life (born in 1847), yet blessed
with clear vision, .active physical and mental
powers, and jtn abiding love for our chosen
work, we have rtduced the work under our
immediate control so that we may keep it

within our grasp :\n<\ persoiiiil supervision,
thus closing out life in our chosen work of
Tex.-is Horticulture. We are fortunate, too,
in having with us .1. Smith, who for eight-
een years has grown up in ovu- connection
and is imbued with the .s.-nne high purpose.s,
also with us other .\oung men. all full of
inspiration and co-orer;itive service. Your
best interests in I lort icultm e is our constant
aim.

TO OUR PATRONS
PRICES IN THIS C.\T.\LOG supersede all

former prices and are made as low as good
stock can be supplied.

TERMS ARE C.\SH with order, except
where arrangements are made otherwi.se.

"He who serves most lives best" has lieen
our life-long prin< iple. we are happy .-ind

WE OUARAXTEE OFR STOCK to be true
to name and l.Tbel .'ind in good condition
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when shipped. In case it proves otherwise,
on proper proof, we, the Company, agree to
replace same, or refund the price paid for
same, as we may elect, and it is agreed be-
tween us and the purchaser that no further
recourse for damages is to be had on us.
We do not guarantee nursery stock to be
kept in good condition and to live after de-
livery to the purchaser; that devolves upon
the purchaser.

MISTAKES, if they should occur, must be
reported promptly on receipt of the stock to
be corrected. We cheerfully make proper
corrections.

OUR PACKING IS SKILLFULLY and well
done.

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS should be
plainly given, otherwise we will use our best
judgment, without assuming any risk, or the
cost of freight charges, which belong to the
customer.

WE PAY EXPRESS or freight charges on
orders accompanied with cash to cover prices
herein, to amount of $5.00 or more within a
distance of two hundred miles; amounts of
of $10 or more for distances of two hundred
to one thousand miles. For distances of
over 1,000 miles and on orders of less than
$5, express or freight to be paid by purchaser
unless by special agreement.

PARCEL POST gives you A NURSERY
AT YOUR DOOR truly. We can ship up to
fifty pounds within 150 miles, and 20 pounds
any distance. TO YOUR DOOR. Postage
paid by us on orders of $5 or more, for a
less amount add 25c for postage.

NUMBERS. Including Early Wheeler 500
to 1,000 or more trees priced at the rate per

1,000; 50 to 500 at the rate per 100; 6 to 50 at
the rate per dozen; less than 6 at the single
rate. The smaller-grade trees are recom-
mended especially in orchard planting.

WE REFER by permission to The Amer-
ican Bank and Trust Co., and the Merchants
and Planters National Bank, Sherman Texas.

CARLOAD lots and other large orders are
.solicited. We are able to give you especially
good service on heavy contracts for parks,
commercial orchards and such.

SELECTION OF VARIETIES—Too many
varieties offered—many duplicates. We give
the cream, the best of each class.

NO SCALE OR DISEASE
Our nurseries are inspected annually by

the Department of Agriculture. A certificate
of the State Inspector is attached to every
package we ship. We use every precaution
to ))revent diseased trees. If, by any over-
.<^ight of ours, un.satisfactory trees get into
the package, we .should be advised promptly
and the matter will be corrected.

See list of Horticultural Books on page 29.

SELECTIONS MADE FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS

We will observe, as far as possible, in fill-

ing orders the selections made by our cus-
tomers, when practicable it is well to name
second choice, or give us liberty to substi-
tute similar varieties in case those selected
are exhausted. All articles will be labelled
with the true name. Selections left to our
mature judgment in whole or in part, will
have the benefit of our most careful filling.

'tar--' 'V

The Residence of Hon. John Hamilt6n, Sherman, Texas.



FRUITS. TREES AND FLOWERS

An Effective Base Planting with Open Lawn.

OUR LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT
The rapidly increasing demand (or successful oinamental trees and plants is also accom-
panied by a desire for a proper up-to-date laying out and arranfrinpr of the same to Kive
pleasing effects. In other words there i.s an increasing demand for Landscape Architecture.
It is being recognized that it is just as important to have an up-to-date landscape plan
for the outdoor surroundings of the house as for an architectural plan for the house it.self.

or for a competent decorative plan for the inside.

In view of all this we have studied closely Landscaping in general. We have visited
and observed the most advanced Landscape enterprises of the more advanced North and
East, and have given a life study and labor to the securing and the proving of varieties of
Trees. Plants, etc., suited to our conditions, and that will enable our gardens and grounds
to rival if not surpass those of the older sections. Success along this line can never be
secured by using the old favorite plants from the North and East, which we have proven
cannot stand our rigorous southwestern climate. We are prepared to furnish the line

of plants which are more suited to our needs and conditions, many of which not only etiual

but surpass the eastern and northern plants.

THE VALUE OF 01 R SERVICES
We offer our best services to our friends and patrons in solving their Landscaping

problems of every kind. In making plans and specifications, and in making proper selec-
tions of and furnishing the necessary trees and plants. A few trees and plants properly
arranged may be made more effective and give more pleasure than a much more elaborate
investment poorly handled.

For Landscape I'lans we charge from ten to one hundred dollars each, owing to the
time and labor involved. Against this charge we credit ten per cent of the amount of
the nursery stock bill we are called upon to supply, and which may rea.sonably cover the
charge for plans.

Write us your problems, giving rough sketches of your grounds and \m- will gladly ad-
vise you, without cost, our ideas of the best tre;itment for same.
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FRUIT DEPARTMENT
DIVISION OF FRUIT BELTS

_ IVE cardinal divisions of Fruit Belts may be observed in determining the adaptability of
fruits and other trees to various sections. We designate them as follows:

Section A—The great Red River, or Central

Southern District, lying south of the Ozaik
mountains and north of Central Texas or

from about Waco, and extending from the

one hundredth meridian (about Abilene,

Texas), eastward to the Atlantic coast. This
is the great central, southern fruit belt in

which a large and varied list of fruits and
trees of every kind are perfectly at home,
such as the Pecan, the Black Walnut, the

North China type of Peaches, the Japanese
and the Chickasaw types of Plums and their

vaiious ciosses. The Chinese type of Pears,

the Jonathan and other southern types of

Apples, the Japanese Persimmon, the Amer-
ican Grapes, the Blackberry, Dewberry and
Strawberry, the Tea Rose in great variety,

the Crape Myrtles, the Magnolia Grandiflora,

Cedrus Deodara, Yellow I'ine, etc.

Section B—The North Central or Ozark
Belt. Covering that great and prolific sec-

tion including- the Ozark mountain country
and northward to the Great Lakes and east

of the Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic.

Producing lar.gely the .same lines as Section
A, with a decided tendency toward those
requiring a colder habitat, such as the Per-
sian strains of Peaches, Crawford and Heath
Cling types, the European types of Plum,
such as Green Gage, Yellow Egg, etc., the
Cheiries, Morellos and Dukes, European

Pears, Baldwin, Spy and other northern Ap-
ples, Grapes, Berries. The Hybrid Perpetual
Roses, the Spruce, the Firs, etc.

Section C—The Elevated, Western, Semi-
arid Belt. That great elevated plateau, west
of the one hundredth meridian, glowing
largely the same classes as section B, with
the Vinifera or California Grapes added.

Section D—The Coastwise Belt. Adapted
to the Pecan, the Spanish, and the Peento
types of Peaches and a few of the Chinese
types, the Japan and the Hybrid Plums, the
Fig, Pomegranate, Japan Persinnnons, Chi-
nese Pears, the Orange, Lemon and Grape-
fruit, all berries in great profusion. The
Tea Rose, the Cape Jasmine, the Oleander.
Magnolia Grandiflora, the Live Oak. (See
our list of coast Peaches el.sewhere in this

catalog.

)

Section E. The Pacific Coast Section. All

that great district west of the Rocky Mount-
tains and especially near the Pacific Coast
has made records in Fruit, Mower and Tree
growing, surpassing, in some respects, every
other section of the world. Here Oranges.
Grapefruits, Lemons, Figs. Olives, Apples.
Pears and Quinces, Grapes, Wines, Grape
Juices, Peaches, Plums, Apricots, Prunes, Al-
monds, Walnuts, etc., vie with the best sec-
tions of the world. Neither may we omit
here Roses and other Flower Gardens, her
I'alms, her Sequoyahs and other Big Tiees.



FRUITS. TREES AND FLOWERS

PEACHES
I_X our section of the Southwest, the Peach holds first place among domestic and com-
mercial fruits, hence we give it first place in our catalog. We have originated and tested
many varieties; our lists and our nurseries offer you the cream of all offerings, and some
superior new ones. Om- principal propagation is of sixteen to twenty choice varieties.
Why should not every orchard use only THESE 15EST TO BE HAD? These cover the
season from M.'iy to October.

The North China type predominates largely in our offerings, being more universally
adapted to the Southwest, especially in ,Section A, as outlined above, with a share of the
Persian type, which h.-ive proven successful here. (See al.so the Spani-sh or Coast Peaches
for Section 1>. the coastwise country.)

A complete succession of luscious peaches at small cost, fresh from the trees, in your
own garden, may be had during five or six months of the year, and the same canned or
pre.served for the remainder of the year, nothing more healthful or delight.«;ome.

VARIETIES
Listed in Order and Approximate Time of

Ripening in North Texas.
Mayflower— Karliisl red, proHfic. fine,

semi-cling, grown largel.v for northern mar-
kets in North Carolina where it originated.
.May.

Victor—Cre.im spla.shed with red, excellent
l.irnily. Ma\.
Early Wheeler—The greatest market peach,

as proven by its shipping and marketing rec-
oi(i for over 2."> years. l.,arge, cream spl.Msli-

•d red. cling, ver.v showy :\nd .ittractive.
M.iy-.lune.

Mamie Ross— Well and favoralily known.
W hite, splashed red. excellent flavor, prolific
and valuable, .lune 2ltth.

Carman—Originated by Mr. Stubenrauch of
.Mexia. Te,\as. inlroduc-ed in Texas by us b,\

arrangement with .Mr. .stubenrauch: now well
and favonibly known, both for home and
lonnnercial oichards: very similar to Mamie
Koss: senii-cling. .lune 2llth.

Belle of Georgia— From Georgia where it is
largely grown commercially; white, with red
cheek: the best early freestone peach. Last
of .lune.
General Lee—White cling, seedling of Chi-

nese cling, carrying man.v of its fine (|Uali-
I ies and a much lietter bearer. Jul.v.

Bessie Kerr—.V fine white cling" of fine
'luality. seedling of Chinese Cling; one of
ihe best f.iniily peaches. July.
Chinese Cling-I.argest size, red cheek.

flesh white, luscious quality. The parent of
many of our fine, new seedlings. July.

Elberta—The universal peach; largely
planttd both for home and for the market:
yellow, free, firm, successful. July.
Leona—.V rival of Elberta for first place

among yellow peaches; more prolific, better
flavor, yellow, free, handsome, delicious. July.

\^ Stanford — (Synonym, Minnie Stanford.)
^^argest size, fruits weighing up to ten
Ounces. Oblong, yellow with red blush, firm,
ships well, quality is fine. Originated in
Ellis county, Texas, introduced by Waxa-
hachie Nursery Co. Decidedly North China
type. Hand.some, prolific, valuable: .-i true
lOlberta Cling.
Old Mixon Cling—Large, white with red

blush: the stanflard of excellence. August.
Heath Cling— .\n old favorite; large, creamy

white, thin skin, while flesh, very firm. Fine
for pre serves and pickles. .Vug.-Sept.
Henrietta (Levy)—The best of the late yel-

low clings. A favorite wherever grown. Ripe
."-iepteinbei-.

Stinson's October—Large, white, red cheek,
acid, cling. Oetf)ber.

OTHER PEACHES IN MODERATE
SUPPLY

In Order of Ripening.
.\rp lieaiity. Kelley, Mikado, Mav Lee,

Greensboro, Rogers, Japan Dwarf Hlood,
Hobson, l'"amily Favorite, Eureka, i^iton.
Champion, Lemon Cling, Texan, Matthew's
I'.eauty. Indian, .\ugbert. Late Elberta, Sal-
wa.v, Krummel's October.
(See prices of pe.iches in pi ice list appeinled.)
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Peaches for Coastwise Sections

of the United States, Mexico, The West
Indies and Other Semi-Tropical

Sections.

These are largely the Spanish type, origi-
nating in the. coast section of Texas, Louis-
iana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and
Florida, and should be planted in these sec-
tions to the exclusion of the Persian and
North China types. Prices the same as other
peaches.
Japan Dwarf Blood—Earliest, dwarfish,

prolific, I'ed, free, excellent. May.
Bidwell's Early—Medium white, red cheek,

roundish, pointed, cling, rich, sweet. Jiuie.

Waldo—Medium, oblong, yellow to dark red.
juicy, sweet, free. Seedling of Peento X
Honey. May-June.
Honey—Medium white, marbled red, juicy,

rich, honeyed, excellent, free. June.
Rogers—North China type, creamy white,

with bright red, flesh white, with a good
record in coast sections. Jime.

Pallas—Seedling of Honey, greenish red,
dotted with salmon, tipped light yellow at
apex, rich, vinous, excellent. June.
Onderdonk—Large, skin and flesh yellow,

juicy, sweet and good, successful over a large
area of the South. June.

Colon—Large white splashed red, flesh
streaked, most highly flavored, free. June.
Angel—Large roundish pointed, yellow, de-

cidedly washed red, fine, free. July.
Bidwell's Late—I^arge yellowish white, fine

grained, sweet. June-July.
Dorothy—Seedling of Angel; a fine yellow

freestone. July.
Cablers Indian—Originated by Father On-

derdonk of Victoria, Texas: dark, mottled
skin, flesh subacid, cling, succeeds over en-
tire South. August.

PLUMS
XHE Plum is easily grown, adapts itself
to widely varying conditions, and will suc-
ceed anywhere that trees will grow. Plums
may be divided into four principal classes or
groups: The European, or Domestica, the
Japanese, the American and the Hybrids or
results of crosses between these groups.
The European or Domestica includes the

Prunes, Damsons Washington, Egg, Green
Gage, etc., and are fine where they succeed,
which is in sections B. C and E, as shown
in "division of fruit belts" herein.
The Japanese class are of fine quality,

size and appearance and succeed in a wider
area, covering sections A, B, and reasonably
in C and D, including Botan, Burbank, Wick-
son, etc.
The American Class includes a large and

varied collection of native American plums,
separated into sub-divisions, known as
Chickasaw, Hortulana, Wild Goose, Way-
land, Native Tree Plum, Marianna groups,
etc. Among these are a large class of our
most serviceable plums, not so large as a
rule, as the former two classes, but fine in
flavor, prolificness and service, and they
form a fine basis for hybridizing and pro-
ducing new varieties. Among these are Wild
Goose, Eagle, Golden Beauty, Poole's Pride,
etc.
The Hybrids from hybridization we may

look for, and we are even now realizing our
greatest achievements in plum culture. Hy-
bridization is effected by crossing the pollen
of the bloom of one variety on the bloom of
another variety, the seed resulting will par-
take of the characteristics of both parents
and be shown in the fruit and other charac-
teristics of the tree grown from this seed.

1

Burbank Plum.
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Many of our best plums are hybrids and wo
have many promisin;? crosses yet being test

ed. Among these are Six Weeks. America
Keagan, etc.

In following descriptions we indicate whicl
group predominates: Ku. for Kuropean; Jap
for Japanese; Am. for American: H. Hybrid
Nothing gives more comfort and service

than one or more plum trees in the gardi ii

or more profit than a commercial plimi orch
ard. We grow and offer the best to be bad.
I'lant only the l)est.

Varieties
Given in the order of ripening, approximately.

Six Weeks—H. (Botan X. ('hi(kasawi.
lOarliesl large, attractive, good plum. Larger
than Wild CJoose, brilliant red. flesh pink,
seed small, a profuse bearer. Ripe May 20tli

to 31st. I'roven to be the most profit.iblc-

plum where grown for the market. Kqu.Mll.\

good for home use. At Winnsboro. Ti x.i.s.

a hundred acres of them are grown for m i] -

ket, and accorded first place as in prolil.--

In Kast Texas, it is known as tin- W inn.-i-

boro I'lum, JIaddox May, The May I'luni, anil
other synonyms. Six Weeks was introduced
by John S. Kerr in 1900. The name was sug-
gested by the Department of Agriculture at
M"ashiiigton.
Red June—Jap. Above mediiun to large,

conical pointed, deep red. June 1st to 15th
in Section A.
America—H. (Botan, X Robinson). Large,

globular, yellow tinged pink, cling, similar
to (IJold, and better, especially as to flavor.
One of Burbank's best productions. July.

Milton—Am. Large, round oblate, deep
led, flecked with grayish dots, of splendid
plum flavor: lilooms late, hence productive:
v.ilvi.ible for home and market. June-July.

Poole's Pride—.\m. Tree hardy, vigorous
and inimcnsel.v jiroduclive. I''ruit small to
nudium. crimson with delicate bloom: splen-
did for preserves and jellies, and for ship-
ping, .lune to July.
Abundance Botan—.lap. One of the best of

the Japs. Tree upright, vigorous, prolific,
fruit large and fine, yellow, almost covered
red, firm, sweet: very popular for home and
market. June to July.
Wild Goose—Am. Well and favorably

known, medium to large, red, very service-
.ible, not as good a bearer as Milton or
I'oole's I'ride. Jiuie to July.
WIckson—Jap. Very large, heait-shaped.

.\ cllow splashed or covered with icd. flesh

Cluster Apricot.

yellow, melting and good: tree upright, vig-
orous and productive. July.
Burbank—Jap. Large, often pointed at

apex, greenish yellow, suffused with purplish
red, flesh yellow, quality sub-acid, good; tree
vigorous, spreading, very productive, very
popular. July to August.
Golden Beauty—Am. Medium round, deep

yellow when ripe, very prolific, three often
stunted by overcropping. Late. A favorite
for preserving; blooms late; very popular.
August to Sept.
Reagan—Am. A remarkable plum, vigor-

ous, productive: sure. Fruit medium in size,
red. and of fine quality. Named for the
great southern statesman, John H. Reagan.
Introduced by ,Ino. .S. Kerr. We have trees
twenty years old still vigorous and prolific.
Sept.
Marianna—H. A native of South Texas.

.V fine plum both for fruit and shade in
West Texas. Section C, ripe in June. Also
is the best stock on which to bud or graft
.ill our phuns. A plum grown on Marianna
stock proves healthier and longer lived than
on any other stock. They are free from
1 11)11 IS. We can supply most of our leading
lilum.-< grown mi .Mari.-i titia stocks.
PLUMS—OTHER DESIRABLE VARIETIES

IN MODERATE SUPPLY
Gonzales, H: Francis. H: Shiro, Jap. Ger-

man and French I "rune: Ku. (Jold, H; Ex-
celsior. H: Satsiiina, .I.ip.

Six Weeks Plum.

APRICOTS
I'RICOTS succeed best in Section C and
Should be planted in limited numbers in

Sections A, I!, and D. Apricots are a de-
lightful fruit, g^enerally roundish, medium in
size, yellow with lilush, crisp, sub-acid to
acid with flavor very distinct. The trees
are an ornament to .my home place.

Varieties
Early May—Medium pale yellow, eai'ly Rus-

M.ui. .\I;iy.

Cluster—Of Texas origin. Fine color and
ri.ivor: line of the best. May.
Moorpark—Large brownish yellow. Jime.
Toyahvale—A remarkable Russian seedling

grown at Toyahvale. West Texas. A vigor-
ous grower', late bloomer and sure bearer.
Fruit medium and of good quality. June-
.luly.

Royal—Eu. Large, dull yellow and red.
L.irgelv planted in sections (' and K. .lune-
July.
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CHERRIES
The tree and the fruit are universally pop-
ular. Cherries succeed best in Section B and
northward, in Sections C and E, where they
are largely grown. Small plantations of the
following ai'e practicable in the South.

Varieties
Early Richmond—Medium, light pink. May.
Baldwin—Round, red, good flavor. May.
English Morello—Round, dark led: tree

dwarfi.sh. May.
Montmorency—Large, light red; successful.

June.
New Century—A combination of Iforello

and Duke types, originating and succeeding
well in Grayson county, Texas. Introduced
by Jno. S. Kerr. Fruit mediimi, bright led
and of good quality. June.
PLUM CHERRY. Compass—Very hardy

and very prolific, often bearing at two years
old. Fruit small, larger than the average
cherry, shape and color more like a plum,
of a dull reddish color, flavor partakes most
of the plum; fine for jellies and preserves
which have a peculiar and pleasant flavor.
Indispensable to the home garden and pan-
try and gives promise of profitable market-
ing. The tree is dwarfi.sh, being cross be-
tween the plum and the Dwarf Rocky Moun-
tain Cherry.
Plum Cherry, Opata—Evidently a cross of

Burbank plum with Dwarf Rocky Mountain
Cherry. Fruit larger than Compass, resem-
bles Burbank plum, and is of firm ciuality;
very early, June 1st to 10th. Tree is a model,
upright, vigorous, very prolific, and bears its
heavy load without breaking. Plant it con-
fidently.

The

Half Centurv

Mark
Our Fifty Years of

Successful Horticulture
and Tree Growing- is for

your protection and youi'

success.

Careful Bud Selection

and Soil Selection insure
the purity and high class

of our stock and freedom
from root troubles.

Prompt, Efficient and
Careful Service is our
Aim.

See general price list

in back of catalog.
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APPLES
.^^PIM.KS are (hi- univorsal donicstie and conimcici;il fruit, more widely and extensively
•.riown in America than any otlier fruit. Wlaile tlie habitat of tlie apple is .supposed to be
not farther south than latitude 35. or central Arkansas and northward, yet many sections
of the Southwest aie leading: in the production of apples. Notably the elevated sections
west of the hundredth parallel of longitude. The Western Plains, the Pecos, the Rio Grande
and the Mimhress valleys and their environs. Also apples are being grown profitably in
many parts of North and East Texas, especially along the Red River, In the Cross Timbers
and neighboring districts. Really every home in the land, almost, should plant Apples for
domestic use.

W'e offer mainl.v the varieties that are well known, well tested and Kiving best results,
among them are .some of our own introductions.

AVe deem only short, concise descriptions are necessary.

Varieties
Listed in Order of Ripening.

Yellow Transparent—Peautiful. crisp, fla-
grant, table and market. May-.June.

Early Harvest—Large, yellow, svili-acicl.
.fmie 1st.

Red June—.Medium, oblong, red, splend'd
flavor. .June 1 to lUlh.
San Jacinto—Similar to Red June; larger,

finer, more vigorous and productive, and two
weeks later, don't miss it. June-Julv.

Dixie— .\ North Texas apple introduced by
us. round, y<'llow, handsome, fine flavoi-: fol-
lows ICarly Harvest. .Tuly.
Bledsoe—A fine seedling originated by the

late .ludge P.ledsoe of Sherman. Greenish
striped, handsome, unsiu'passtd. .August.

Cole's Quince Apple—I.,arge, yellow, shaped
something like a Quince, hence the name.
Crisp, fragrant; the best cooking apple. June-
.fuly.

Summer Queen—Very large, yellow with
red stripes. .luly.
Jonathan—Medium to large, red, showy,

white flesh. .V standard of excellence every-
where and very successful in the Softh.
.\ug.-Scpt.
Delicious— .\ splendid late fall and wintei

ai)ple: red. hand.some, valuable. Don't fail
to plant it. Sept. -Jan.

Gano—Large. ol)long. red. i)rolific. popular.
Sept. to Dec.
Kinnard—Seedling of Winesap. earlier, and

in some respects lietter; handsome and fine.
Sept.
Winesap—The old favorite red, rich, reli-

alile. Parent of many fine seedlings. Oct.
to Dec.
Stayman—Seedling of .and an improvement

upon Winesap. Sept.-.Iau.
Mammoth Black Twig—Very large, yellow

groiuid. shaded red. very fine. Also a seed-
ling of Winesap. Sept. to Dec.
We can supply many other apples in lim-

ited qiiantities. The aliove we consider best
by test.

CRAB APPLES
T'rices s;Lme as for standard apples.
Transcendent—Tree very vigorous and pro-

ductive, yellow strilied red; best. .Jld.v-.\ug.

f ATHE APPLE INDISPENSABLE
"An Apple a day, will keep the Doc-

tor away."
Every home should at least plant our

Southern Specials: Transparent. Har-
vest. San Jacinto. Bledsoe. Jonathan
and Delicious.

^ y
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PEARS
Standard pears are grown on pear

seedlings. The main planting of pears in the

Southwest, east of the 100th meridian, Abi-
lene, should be Magnolia, Garber and Keiffer.

These are among our most profitable fruits.

The European varieties (that is, all the
others except Le Conte) to be planted west
of the 100th meridian, where the trees are
free from blight and very profitable; except
to plant a limited supply of them here for
family use, especially Ely, Wilder and
Duchess.
Early Ely—Special, small deep yellow, best

quality. June.
Early Wilder—Medium yellow and red, fine.

June.
Alamo—A Texas seedling of Bartlett, but

earlier, sweeter and mellows readily. Intro-
duced by John S. Kerr. Like Bartlett, best
suited to the West. June.
Le Conte—Large, oblong, yellow, smooth.
Bartlett—Well known and popular in West

Texas to the Pacific, where millions of trees
are being planted. Blights in the moistei-
sections. July to Aug.

Magnolia—Special, oriental, large, round,
russet, fine for canning, preserving and mar-
ket. By storage mellows deliciously. July-
August.
Hubbard—Very similar to Magnolia.
Duchess (D'Angouleme)—Large greenish

yellow, splotched with russet; flesh white,
buttery, rich. One of our best European
pears. Grown as standard or dwarf. Aug.
Garber—Large, ovate, yellow, smooth, qual-

ity best of the Oriental class. Tree vigorous
and resists blight. August.

Keiffer—Most universally successful of all

pears for the Southwest, and is of better
quality here than farther northeast. Large,
oblong, tapering at both ends, yellow, coarse,
hard and of poor quality when first pulled,
but is good when gathered, boxed and stored
in July to August in a cool place, 32 to 40
degrees is best, which makes them fancy.

DWARF PEARS—Duchess and Bartlett are
best grown on quince roots as dwarfs. Plant
five inches deeper than they grew in nursery
row, so as to make half standard by throw-
ing out roots from the pear scion. Same
prices as standard pears.

For prices see general price list in back of
catalog.

POMEGRANATES
A SPECIES of large shrub or small tree
from Asia, grown both for fruit and orna-
ment. The glossy foliage, the pink flowers
and the handsome fruit, all combine to make
the pomegranate a very handsome and popu-
lar tree. If killed down by cold they will
come again vigorously.

Spanish Ruby—Fruit large yellow, with
crimson cheek, dwarf habit; fruit sub-acid,
large, highly colored.

Jacobson—Large, refreshing, superior.
Pink Flowering — Non-fruiting, desirable

only for it.s beautiful pink flowers and its
handsome foliag-;^.

popular, especially in South Texas.
White Flowering—Similar to above, only

flowei'S are wliite.
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QUINCES

JAPANESE
PERSIMMONS

\V IHNCKS are a favorite culinary fruit with
"'many. They succeed splendidly west and

tiorth; only reasonably well east of 100th me-
ridian.
Orange, Champion and Meeche's Prolific

are the best varieties. I'riees are the same
as for pear trees.

XLACEU under uiiscellaneous for conven-
ienci'. At home in Sections A and D and as
far north as Little Rock. We offer the tiest

obtainalile varieties grafted on native stocks.
The fruit is large, golden yellow, mild flavoi-.
generally free from astringency; a ver.v pop-
ular des.>iert fruit.

FIGS
Figs are srown largely as a conum rcial
fruit throughout the coast section D. An
important resource, both for shipping and
for preserving in large factories, which are
already established in that section, and
grown largely as a faniil.v orchard ad.junct.
as far north as Central Oklahoni.i.

Varieties

Brurswick—Large, light violet to yellow. If

frozen down the new shoots will hear fruit
the .same .-^'a-son.

Brown Turkey—Smallish, violet brown,
sweet and good. Also bears well on new
shoots aftei' freezing.

Celestial—Sniall. pale violet, sweet and
popular, especially in South Texas.
Magnolia—Large pyraform, irregular, qual-

ity excellent for all purposes. Bears on one-
year shoots. Largely grown in all the coast
country in tree form in commeicial orchards. Celestial Fig.
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GROWER
CO.

Types of Modern Pecans. (Reduced half.)

MULBERRIES
Trees highly valued for shade, and the
fruit for hogs, chickens, etc. Mulberries suc-

ceed over a wide range of territory.

Varieties
Hicks' Everbearing—Tree vigorous and

profitable, fruit medium, black, abundant.
June-July-Aug.
Travis—Fruit large, sub-acid, abundant.

June-July.
English—Tree vigorous, fi-uit lai\ge, tilaclv,

good. July-Aug.

NUTS
Southern nut culture is growing rapidly
in volume and in importance. Our principle

nuts are the Pecan, the Hickoi y, the Walnut,
the Chestnut and the Almond. The TTnited

States does not yet produce one-fourth of

the nuts wc consume and the demand is

steadily increasing, therefore an inviting-

field.

THE PECAN
THE PECAN is the most important mem-

ber of the Hickory family. The Pecan is

indigenous to the South, yet it grows as far
north as Indiana and Ohio, thus adapting
itself to a wide range, and is by far the most
important of our nut resources. The produc-
tion of Pecan nuts, it is estimated, is around
300 car loads a year. Texas' native orchards
produce the largest part of this output. In
addition to tlie native Pecan orchards of
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas, large plant-
ings are iDeing made in Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida and Texas,
thus greatly increasing the supply in imme-
diate prospect and of nuts of far superior
quality to the natives.

Also native trees are being top-grafted
easily and successfully.

PECAN PLANTING has become very pop-
ular throughout the South, especially in
Texas, and very justly so. Any good ordi-
nary soil or location almost, is suitable for
Pecan growing. Deep alluvium of creek bot-
toms is ideal, yet many of our I^est paying
Pecan trees are growing upon good ordinary
uplands, Ijoth prairie and timbered. Pecan
trees should he planted about the home for
ornament as well as for nuts; there is no
handsomer nor more useful tree; and in

waste places along the streams, and in com-
mercial orchards. No better investment can
be made than judicious planting of improved
Pecans.

OUR PECANS are grown right, grafted or
I^udded right, dug right, handled right, pack-
ed right and shipped right, which are very
essential requirements. Life and time are
too precious and short to permit the plant-
ing of "Cheap John" doubtful or poorly han-
dled Pecan trees.

BITDDED OR GRAFTED TREES are far
more desirable and profitalilc than seedling
trees.

THE FIRST COST of a Pecan tree, though
seemingly high, is cheap considering the cost
of growing, and budding or grafting them,
and is cheap compared witli it.-^ \alue to the
planter.

(See general price list in back of catalog.)

Our Native Pecan Trees for Roadside Planting
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Varieties of Budded or Grafted
Pecans

Stuart—Ovir oxi)eiienoc and obsiTvation
point to tlic Stuart as the best all-round pe-
can lor the Southwest. Tree is viKorous,
prolific. heariuK young, and propagates well.

Nuts are large, oblong, desirable in shape
and appearance, giving a good percentage ol"

meals and of good flavor, and good seiiara-

tion: shell thin.
Van Deinan—Large, oblong, shell thin,

craclvs and separates well; meats plump, lull

and of good <iualit.v.

Schley—Large, long- pointed: shell tlnii,

meats f\ill. separating easily.
Delmas—Young bearing, nuts medium Id

large. One of the best.
Halbert—Introduced by H. A. Halbert. S.in

Saba. Texas. Tree vigorous, prolific; nuts
small but of fine quality; shell very thin.

Frotscher—Nuts roundish, slightly tapering
to apex; shell thin, parting easily; fine qu;'.l-

ity.

For prices see general price list in back ot

catalog.
Top Working Native Pecans or Hickories

with improved pecans costs from $2..50 to $5
per tree, owing to numbers, size and location.

BLACK WALNUT
(Juglans Nigra)

Our Native Black Walnut is very valuable
lor ornament, for nuts, and for timber.
Kvery home should plant a few trees. It is

al.-io a valuable stock upon which to graft
the l-:iiglish Walnut.
Benge Walnut (Juglans nigra, improved)

—

.V superior type ot Black Walnut. Nuts very
large and fine quality. Tree very vigorous.

Chestnut.

ENGLISH WALNUT
(Juglans Regia)

California grows 'My, of all the l<;nglish

Walnuts now grown in the world. Our ele-

vated western section.^ winf .iriil cimdilions
prevail, and are relie\ i ii \>\ ii i it;at icjii. thi'

English Walnut is being planletl with a de-
gree of success. We offer .seedling trees
from selected nuts, such as ,ire grown largely
in California orchards.
(See general price list at back of catalog.)

JAPAN WALNUT
(Juglans Sieboldiana)

Fine as a nut, shade and ornamental tree.

SPANISH OR ITALIAN
CHESTNUT
(Castanea Vesca)

Very desirable for ornament and lor nuts.
The luxuriant green le;ives with the odd bin-
ry nuts make them both novel and useful.

ALMOND OF COMMERCE
(irown largely in California and the West.

We grow the leading varieties.

Japanese Walnut.

Plant Nut Trees Everywhere About
Especially plant Pecans and Walnuts. Plant on the Home

(Irounds. in the Waste Places, along the Highway, in the Parks,
on the School Grounds, as memorials to our soldiers and our friends.

There is no better insurance policy or investment.
"There is a mysterious tie that binds us to a tree that will, on

through generations yet unborn, and always, bless the heir who
inherits."

See Division of P'ruit Sections on page 4.



SMALL
None of our fruits is surer, more abund-
ant, healthier for use or more profitable for
market than berries. They thrive through-
out the widest range of conditions. Every
home in the land may and should have a
good supply of berries in the garden, as well
as on the pantry shelves. Berries thrive
best on good rich soil, with deep, clean cul-
ture. The following are the best for the
Southwest.

BLACKBERRIES
Listed in Order of Ripening.

McDonald—Half standard or hybrid, very
vigorous, very prolific, very early, very val-
uable. MUST HAVE ANOTHER BERRY
PLANTED NEAR IT TO FERTILIZE THE
BLOOM.
Austin-Mayes Dewberry—A real dewberry.

Fruit largest size and most abundant, imi-
versally successful.

Early Harvest—Canes upright, reliable and
most prolific. Fruit medium, firm, seeds
small; one of the best old standard sorts.
Plant it near the McDonald and you have
the best in early blackberries.

Dallas—Strong, upright, prolific, fruit large,
firm, excellent. An old favorite Texas berry.
Midseason.
Robison—Originated at Cisco, Texas. Canes

upright, few thorns, prolific; fruit large and
every way fine.
Himalaya

—

A wonderful grower and prolific
bearer. Continues fruiting until August;
fruit of fine quality. Should be mulched and
watered during drouth. A few vines will
supply the family. Popular with those who
have grown it.

GARDEN ROOTS
Rhubarb or Pie Plant—Best varieties.
Asparagus —Leading varieties.

FRUITS
RASPBERRIES

Every garden may have a good supply of
this delicious and wholesome fruit. Give rich
land and good deep culture.

Kansas—Large, black, hardy, prolific.

Gregg—Largest size, black, good.

Cardinal—Largest size, purple, prolific and
good, succeeds well.

Saint Regis—Berries large, bright crimson,
flesh rich, very prolific, bears early and con-
tinuouslj', classed by some as everbearing.
Highly esteemed. Plant it.

STRAWBERRIES
The queen of garden fruits. Make your

bed rich with stable manure, prepare deeply,
keep free from weeds. Plant in beds 18
inches apart each way; in field culture rows,
t feet; plants 15 inches in the row. Dust
mulch by frequent stirring is better than
than straw mulch—or may use both.
Excelsior—Early, medium, dark red, firm.
Klondike—Suited to a wide range in South-

west. I.,arge, distinct, fine.
Lady Thompson—Large, red. prolific.
Superb—The everbearing strawberry. Fruit

large, shapely, red, excellent quality, fruits
lightly in spring and heavier in the summer
and fall. Needs good culture and watering
if season is dry. Prepare a nice bed and
have delicious strawberries during the sum-
mer and fall.

GOOSEBERRIES
Houghton's Seedling and Downing are the

best we have tried and do well.

CURRANTS
Only successful further north.

See General Price List in hack of catalog.
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Superb Everbearing Strawberry.

GRAPES
Grapes are aiiioiiR the easiest srown and

most deliRhtsomo of all the fruits we grow.
Vines should he planted on good land in rows
8 or 10 feet apart and 8 feet in the low. and
should he supported hy a trellis or i)Ost after

the first year, and have clean culture. The
vines should also be sprayed two or three
times to prevent the rot fungus. (In the fol-

lowing descriptions x means crossed or hy-
bridized with.)

Varieties
General List, Alphabetically

America—Mediimi, black, vigorous, i)ro-

ductive (Munson). Aug.
Agawam—Large, amber colored : good. Late

•July.

Black Spanish—Small berry, heavy buncli.

black. Best in Southwest Texas.

Brighton—Large, red, fine table market
and wine.

Bell—Vigorous, sure, prolific, greeni.sh yel-
low, .luly. (Munson.)

Brilliant— (Lindly X Delaware). Cluster
and berry large, pink, meaty, melting, deli-

cious. July. {Originated by Jlr. Mim>nii i

Big Extra—Largest ljunch and b' i i .". .
I'l m k

and of fine quality: very vigorous. I'ost Oak
hybrid. .July. (Mvm.son.)
Carman— (I'ost X Triumph.) Cluster large

to very large, berry mediiun, black, of pure
rich quality, vine vigorous, making .a fine

arbor grape: midseason. July. (Munson.)
Concord—The old favorite black grape. Car-

ni.m is better. .luly.

Delaware—Sm.Tll, compact, red, delicious.
July.
Diamond—Karly, white: valuable. July.
Gold Coin—Cluster medium, berry large,

very he.ilthy and fine flavor, yellow. July.
(Munson.

)

Goethe—Greenish pink, fine table. Aug.
Herbermont—Greenish pink; fine table.

August.
Lindley—Finest fiiialitv, large, red, profit-

able. July.
Moore's Early—Veiy early. liL-ick. valn.ibl'-

June.

Niagara—Large, white, a favorite for table
and market. July.

R. W. Munson—Large, l)lack, never cracks,
tender and good, meditun early. Post Oak
hybrid. July. (Munson.)
Rommel—Medium size, greenish white, fine

flavor, vigorous and productive, .\rlior. ,Tuly.
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GRAPES
Vinifera or California

Southwest Texas west of Abilene, Texas,
and south of Las Cruses, New Mexico, with
slight variations, the California grapes suc-

ceed finely and are destined to be largely

cultivated in the near future. In some re-

spects they aie superior to our American
grapes. It is not advisable to plant them
farther north or east, but plant the Ameri-
can grapes already mentioned there instead.

Prices are the same as for grapes, geneial
list-

. ^•
Emperor

—

Yine vigorous and productive.

bunch and beiry large, color deep rose, with
bloom: a fine market variety. Sept.
Flame Tokay—Large, pale red with bloom,

firm, sweet, popular. Sept.
, , ,

Hamburgh, Black—Large, round, dark red
or black, .sweet, and a good shipper.

Hamburgh, Golden—Greenish yellow, melt-
ing, rich. Sept.
Malaga—A strong grower and great pro-

ducer. Bunches large and loose, berries
oval, yellowish green, quality good, a fine
table and market grape; may also be dried
as raisins. .luly to Aug.
Muscat of Alexandria— (Gordo Blanco.)

Similar to Malaga and of a better ciuality. It
is sweet and delicious; a raisin grape. July-
Aug.

Mission or El Paso—Grown largely in West
Texas as far east as Cisco, bunches large
and loose, berries medium, purplish, sweet.
A fine table and market, and claret wine
grape. Aug.-Sept.
Thompson's Seedless—Very vigorous and

productive; bunches large, berries greenish
yellow, firm, oval, seedless; a fine raisin
and shipping grape.

(See general price list in back of catalog.)

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT
0._'NE of the most pronounced and notable features of our l)usiness is the increase among
our patrons and the public generally, of the spirit of beautification or landscape develop-
ment of the home and other grounds, including parks, children's play grounds, club and
golf grounds, public streets, highways, cemeteries, etc., .so that the demand for landscape^
architecture, for shade trees, evergreens, blooming shrubs, vines, roses, perennial and other
bedding plants has greatly increased.

Anticipating this forward movement we have built up our landscape department and
our ornamental trees and plants so that we are taking care of the wants of our patrons
to the very best advantage.
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SHADE TREES
We are especially well equipped to supi)l.\

the best in shade trees. Native trees are
proving most successful. We find it neces-
sary to grive only very short descriptions,

leaving off hotanical names.

Varieties

Ash, American—Leaves dark green and >(-
fective throughout our long, dry summer.

Ash, Arizona—A westernized type of Amer-
ican Ash. grown from western seed, superioi
for the El Taso section and westward.

Boxelder—Well-known native, rapid grower.

Bois D'Arc—Strong, rugged, glossy, green,
enduring: only small to medium sizes can be
transplanted.

Catalpa Speciosa— .\ splendid shade and
timlier tree.

Cottonwood—H.ipid. luxiniant. native.

Cypress Deciduous or Bald (Taxodiuni Dis-
tichuni)—A beautiful and sviccessful tree.

Elm, American White—Native, tall, wide
spreading, graceful, enduring and popular.

Hackberry—Perhaps the healthiest, most
vigorous and most durable of oui- native
trees.

Locust, Black—An old favorite, especiallv
suited to the \\'e.';t.

LIgustrum Japonicum—Used largely in
central and south Texas as an evergreen
shade tree. See samples in the capitol
grounds at Austin. Trained as standards for
.shade.

Maple, Silver or Soft—liapid grower, a
clean, beautiful tree.

Mulberry, Russian—Hardy and vigorous:
used largely for timber plantings and shade.

Mulberry, Everbearing—See Miscellaneous
l-ruits and Prices, l-'ine for shade and fruil.

Poplar Bolleanna—Tall, pyramidal, strik-
mg. le.Mves deep green al>ove and silvery be-
ne.ith. bark silvery.

Poplar, Carolina—Very rapid ,ind effective,
flee from cottony lilooni.

Poplar. Lombardy—Spiral shape, stately
aTid striking.

Poplar, Silver—Owing to its silvery leaves
many mistake this for Silver Maple. It

makes a pleasing effect.

Poplar, Tulip or Yellow—Beautiful foliage,
withal ,1 ver.v handsome tree. Fragrant yel-
low lilossoins in spring.

Red Bud or Judas Tree—A favorite native,
with pink flowers in early spring.

Sycamore or Plane Tree—One of the best
sh.ide tiees we have in the Southwest.

Texas Umbrella—Makes a quick, dense
giowth: d.uk green, beautiful effect; well
known.
Walnut. Black— .V splendid n.itive shade

tree.

American Elm.
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Cataipa Bungeii.

Special Shades
Cataipa Bungeii—A Chinese Cataipa with

dense umbrella-lilte head. Well adapted and
handsome.
Japan Varnish or Chinese Parasol Tree

—

Green, smooth bark, large fig-like dark green
leaves, large clusters of yellow flowers, very
striking.

Live Oak—One of the finest large ever-
green trees in the Southwest. We exercise
the greatest care in handling and shipping
oaks.

Pin Oak— (Quercus Palustris). These make
perhaps the handsomest and most durable
shade trees we have. They attain 80 to 100
feet in height, have beautiful cut foliage,
deep green above, lighter beneath, taking on
a splendid autumn color, semi-evergreen.
Willow Oak—(Quercus Phellos). Very sim-

ilar to Pin Oak in habit except it has long
slender compound leaves.

Arborvitae Chinese.

Weeping Mulberry.

Mulberry, Teas Weeping, Russian—Branch-
es naturally, very pendant, foliage luxuriant,
very successful, grafted six feet above
ground.
Willow, Thurlow's Weeping—Well known,

very graceful and striking, an old favorite:
succeeds well in the Southwest.

SHADE TREE SEEDLINGS
Timber belts are coming more and more

to be recognized as one of the best invest-
ments which can be made on our prairie
farms. The protection afforded as wind-
break and shelter alone is worth the cost,
besides the fence posts, timber, firewood,
etc., afforded. I'lant in rows 8 feet apart
by 3 to 4 feet apart in the row, and cultivate
for three years. Black Locust, Cataipa and
Bois 'd Arc are used the most.
(.See general price list in back of catalog.)

EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS

These are the Evergreens which bear
their seeds in cones, and comprise many of
our most important domestic trees, such as
Pines, Arbor Vitae, Spruce, etc. Those we
cultivate and offer in this catalog are select-

ed with special reference to landscape adorn-
ment, in home, park and cemetery.
Much care should be exei'cised in tran.s-

planting evergreens not to allow the roots
to be exposed to sun or air. Our rule is

to coat the roots, as soon as dug, with a

puddle of earth or mud. and pack wMth moss,
or if preferred and so ordered by the pur-
chaser, we take them up with a ball of the
natural soil as they grew, binding it on witli

burlap and cord, about four or five pound.';

to a tree three feet high. We find this is

the safest plan, though costing a little mon-
in packing and freight. The burlap and
cord is to be removed when planted, the ball

of eni'th to be carefully preserved.
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Pyramidal
Arbor Vitae, Chinese (Hiota Orieiitalis)—

A

rapid RrowiiiK southern evergreen, a branch
of Thuya OiientaHs, oriKinated in Persia and
Eastern Asia: hardy here as far north as
MassaeViusetts. Of this Biota type we have
a number of varieties of varied habits of
growth and color of foliage. Well suited
to southern conditions; this common Chines*-
Arbor Vitae is large, rapid and symme-
trical, and is suited to large places as sin-
gle specimens, groups, wind-breaks or back-
grounds. Adapted to Sections A, B, C and D.

Arbor Vitae, Compacta (Biota Or. Com-
I pacta)—A compact form of the Chinese, of
beautiful compact habit and deep green color.
Arbor Vitae, Golden (Biota Or. Aurea)

—

This is a very compact and popular form,
retaining its beautiful haliit naturally, and
has a somewhat golden hue supeiseding the
bright green. Very suitable for small places,
such as front y.ards. cemetei ics, etc.
Arbor Vitae, Pyramidal (Biota Or. Pyra-

midalis)—.V very upiight type of (iolden Ar-
bor Vitae. its bright green suffused with a
slight golden tint.
Arbor Vitae, Rosedale— (Biota Rosedale.)

Beautiful pale, glaucous green, compact
habit and feathery like foliage.
Cedrus Oeodara—A magnificent evergreen

tree. tall, pyramidal habit. .1 1 1 aini]it; a height
of over 100 feet. The hori/.ontnl l.r.uiches of
beautiful silvery-green foliagi-. drooping at
ends, presenting a stately, graceful outline.
This i.s to the South wh;it the Norway Spruce
IS to the Xorth, even more beautiful.
Cedrus Atlantica—-Similn r to Cedrus Deo-

<i;ir.'i ;tnd .s.-tnu- prices.
Cedar, Red— (.Juniperus

well-known evergreen tree,
did stock, many of them
habit, making a fine columnar effect
most successful evergreen.
Cypress, Lawson's— (Cupressus Lavv.soni-

atia.) Rapid growing evergreen. Well
.adapted to s(nithern plantings. Very uprightm growth.
Juniper, Irish— (J. Hibernica).

columnar h.ibit, foliage deep green.
Juniper— (J. Communis). Dark

green color.
P'"e, Scotch— (Pinus Sylvestris.)

the few varieties of Pine succeeding in tin-
bouth. nw.irfish haltit. rather compact
Pme, Austrian or Black— (P. Au.striaca.)compact, dwarfish, good, slow-g-rowing fine

as a specinii n tiei-.

Red Cedar.

Broad Leaved

\'irginiana.

)

We have splen-
very upright in

The

I'pright

bluish-

One of

Box Tree, or Buxus— \'ery dwarfish, glo.s.sy.

green leaves; an old favorite. If furnished
in tubs, $1.00 each additional.
Abelia Grandiflora—A beautiful evergreen

shrub attaining five feet with piofusion of
star-like pink and white flowers.

Barberry, Holly-Leaved or Mahonia—(Ma-
honia Aquafolium.) V'ery hand.some; yellow
flowers in spring; dark green leaves.

Cedrus Deodara.
.\l icsidencc (ii .Inn. S. Ki
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Ligustrum Amurense.

Cape Jasmine (Gardenia Florida).
The Cape Jasmine is a rather tender
shrub, attaining a height of six feet,
with thick evergreen shining foliage,
and double waxen Camelia-like very
fragrant flowers. It is a great favor-
ite. Hardy as far north as Waco.
Texas. From Waco northward it is

well to provide protection in winter.

Euonymus Japonicus — Attains a
height of eight feet with thick glossy
green leaves: is perfectly hardy.

Hardy Orange—(See hedge plants.)

Ligustrum Japonicum—The finest of
the Ligustrums or Privets. A strong,
upright grower with rank foliage:
blooms profusely, followed by clusters
of purple berries. Used largely as a
shade tree in San Antonio, Texas, and
other southern cities.

Ligustrum Nepalense— (Nepaul Privet.) A
beautiful dwarfish evergreen with handsome
pointed leaves and white fragrant flowers,
very suitable for massing against residences
or larger shrubs or as specimens.

Ligustrum Amurense—(Sheared.) Very de-
sirable as evergreen specimens, sheared into
formal shapes, suited to ovitdoor or for tub
planting. Their width is about two-thirds of
their height.

Live Oak— (See under Special Shade Trees.)

Magnolia Grandifiora.

Magnolia Grandifiora—The pride of the
South. Daik, gloss.N', evergreen foliage, im-
men.';e white, flagrant flowers in spring.
Mahonia Aquafollum— (See Barberry, Holly-

leaved. I

Photinia Serulata — Dark green leaves
above, yellowish beneath, changing to red
in fall. Large clu.sters of white flowers in

May. Has proven entirely hardy.
Wild Peach, Mock Orange, or Evergreen

Cherry — (Prunus Caroliniana. J May be
pruned to any desired shape. A very fine
evergreen lawn tree. Native and hardy.

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUBS
WerE have a large stock of these .shrubs
which are largely in demand for ma.¥sing or
grouping effects, in landscape, parks or other
ornamental plantings and also as single spec-
imens.
Althea or Rose of Sharon— (Hibiscus Syria-

cus.) Large assortment: many shades of
color and types of form and habit, both sin-
gle and double. Below we give descriptions
of a few of the named sorts.

Althea Banner—Semi-double, striped, iiiiik

and white.
Althea Rubra—Double, bright red.
Althea, White—Both single and double va-

I'ieties.

Almond, Flowering — (Prunus Siensis.)
Small shrub, small double flowers in spring
before leaves appear. Pink and white.

Barberry, Thunberg's—Dwarf, green foli-
age, changing to a coppery red with red bei -

ries in autumn.
Butterfly Bush—(Budleia Variabilis.) Great

spikes of beautiful pink fragrant flowers
during summer. June to Sept. Snowball Bush.
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A Bed of Deutzias.

Cydonia or Japan Quince— (I'yriis Japoni-
cu.s. ) r.riKlil l ed flowers before leaves ap-
pear in spriiiK.
Calycanthus— (C. Floridus.) Sweet-scented

ed purplish flowers in spring.
Crape Myrtle— ( Ijagerstroemia.) Blooms

throuffhoiit till' summer. We have the crim-
son, or liiiMiit red, light pink, purple and
white. Gorgeously beautiful.
Chaste or Sage Tree— (Vitex Agnus Cas-

tus. ) Peculiar .^^agelike foliage with lilac
flowers in terminal spikes.

Deutzia Pride of Rochester—A profusion of
white flowers in May.
Deutzia Crenata Rosea—Pink flowers.
Elder, Golden— (.Sambucus Aurea). The

yellowish-green tints of foliage, the white
flowers, and the fruits are very pleasing.

Elder, Cutleaf— (S. Lancifolia.) An import-
ed variety of this familiar shruli with finely
cut gr;iceful leaves.

Flowering Willow or Orchid Tree— (Chilop-
sis l.,inearis. ) A native of Southwest Texas.
The flowers are a large corolla-like tube, in
five lohes, edges crimped, of varied lavender
hues. I^eaves resembling a willow.
Flowering Willow, White—Pure white flow-

ers.

Hardy Orange— (Citrus Trifoliata. ) L'sed
largely lor hedges and for specimens. (See
under hedge platits.

)

Hydrangea Arborescens. or Hills of Snow

—

Blooms continuously from .lime to .\ugust.
Should be planted in partial shade.

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora—Im-
mense i)a nicies of pure white flowers in ,June.
lasting for several weeks. Plant in partial
shade.

Lilac—Well-known and poi)ular. I'urple
flowers in early spring: light, very fragrant.

Lilac, Persian—Improved lilac, flowers in
early spring, light purple, fragrant.

Lilac, White—This is a variet.v of Persian,
white flowers.

Peach, Pink Flowering—This may be term-
ed a peach tree fidl of double pink roses.
No fruit.
Prunus Pissardi—Small plum tree, fruit

and leaves a very distinct piu'ple. Makes a
fine color effect.
Poinciana Gilliesii or Bird of Paradise—

A

beautifid native shruli with neat foliage and
orange-colored bl(l^sn^ls; finely .idapted to
the Southwest.

Philadelphus, Coronarlus or Mock Orange
—XUirigbt shrub, white flowers in May and
.lime.
Pomegranate, Flowering— (Piuiica Flore

Plena.) Glossy, green leaves; crimson dou-
ble flowers in .Jime. Also have one with
white flowers. (See Fruiting Pomegranate
elsewhere.

)

Privet— (.^ee under )iedf;e pl.-iiits. 1

Hydrangea P. G.
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1 CLIMBING VINES
XhESE constitute Nature's living drapery,
indispensihle to "set off" the various objects
of a well-appointed place. They are very
graceful and effective.

Antigonon or Queen's Wreath—Gorgeous
pink flowers. Roots need protection in win-
ter.

Boston Ivy—(Ampelopsis Vetchil.) Glossy
green foliage, turning orange and scarlet in
fall.

Clematis Henry!—Flowers creamy white.

Clematis Jackmani—Large, purple, star-
shaped flowers. Very profuse hloomer.
Clematis, Mad. Edward Andre—Flowers

brilliant red.

Clematis Paniculata—Immense panicles of
small white floweis through the summer and
fall.

English Ivy—(Hedera Helix.) Thick, green
glossy foliage for covering brick or stone ob-
jects. Effective in hanging baskets.
Honeysuckle, Chinese Evergreen—Leaves

dark green, flowers white, changing to yel-
low. A continuous bloomer; very fragrant.
Honeysuckle, Japan Evergreen—Strong

vine; flowers white, changing to yellow; fra-
grant.

Spirea Van Houttel.

Purple Fringe or Smoke Tree—(Rhus Co-
tinus. ) Masses of delicate grayish blooms
during the summer.

Snowball—Produces large globular clusters
of white flowers in April. An old favorite.

Snowball, Japanese—A better bloomer and
continues longer.

Snowberry, Red—Graceful native shrub
with slender drooping branches. A profusion
of red berries in the fall. Very hardy and
drouth-endiu'ing.

Snowberry, White—Similar to red, but
berries white.

Spirea Anthony Waterer—A new dwarf
Spirea, variegated foliage, flowers dark crim-
son. From May until frost.

Spirea Billardii — Flowers continuously;
deep pink.

Spirea Fontenaysii Alba—Resembles Billar-
dii, but flowers are white.

Spirea Prunlfolia—Early blooming, small,
pure white double flowers.

Spirea Reevesil or Bridal Wreath—Large
clusters double white flowers in May.

Spirea Thunbergil—Dwarf, white flowers in

February and March; fine foliage.

Spirea Van Houttel—Excellent, coveied
with clusters of white flowers in April.

Spirea Grandlflora or Pearl Bush—Large,
puie white floweis in jNIarch.

Tamarisk, New—(Tamarix Plumosa.) A
beautiful shrubbery tree attaining 10 to 20
feet; feathery, pea-green foliage. Light
pink flowers throughout the summer.
Weigela Rosea— (Diervilla.) Long spikes

of pink flowers; very hardy.

Welgella Variegated—Leaves variegated,
green and yellow. l'"lowers profuse; pink.

Weigela Eva Rathke—Flowers deep red.

N. B.—For a further enumeration of shrubs
see Broad-leaved Evergreens; also Hedge
Plant.s. Chinese Wistaria.
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Honeysuckle, Red Trumpet or Woodbine

—

l';arl.\' atid ronlimious I'looniri': flowers red.
Honeysuckle, Scarlet Everblooming—Klow-

. i s yrllo\vish-\\ liite iiuside ami nd oiit-side.
l-cliriiary to Octoliei'.
Honeysuckle—While biush, upright in habit;

pioi'usion of white sweet flowers in March.
Wi- liaVf also tln' pink bush Honeysiiekle.
Jasmine, White Star—Narrow leaves and

i,']ren bark. 1 rofiision of white star-like fra-
grant flowers in si>i-inK.

Jasmine Humile—.Similar to above, flowers
yellow: fine for niassinff as a shrub.
Kudsu Vine—Very rank, fast grower, suit-

able for (luick .shade. I!eautiful Wistaria-
liki' blossoms.
Martimony Vine—Grayish-prreen branches;

violet flowers in spring, followed by scarlet
liirries.

Roses— (.'^ee ("liniliinK' Roses el.sewhere.)
Trumpet Flower— (Bignonia Grandiflora.

)

|)e.]) orarise. trumpet flowers during the
suniinei. Fine lor covering unsightly ob-
jec I s.

Virginia Creeper—(Ampelopsis Qninquefo-
li.i.) Hi^b climbing vine for walls, chimneys,
tree trunks, etc. Xative; hardy.
Wistaria, Chinese—Strong grower, good fo-

li.ifje. purple pea -shaped flowers in spring.
Wistaria. White—Similar to above except

with white floweis.

ORNAMENTAL
HEDGE PLANTS

Fine evergreen hedges may also be made
of Chinese Golden or Ro-sedale Arbor Vitae,
Ked Cedar, and also a number of blooming
shrulis.

Barberry, Thunberg's—])warf, bright green,
changing to red in autumn.
Box or Boxwood— (I!oxus. ) An old favor-

ite for small hedges in I'orm.al gardening, en-
diu-ing shearing well.

Clematis Paniculata.

Euonymus Japonicus— (.See luider Broad-
leaved rOvergreens).

Hardy Orange—(Citrus Trifollata). The
great hedge plant, both ornamental and de-
fensive.

Privet, Amoor River— (Ligustrum Amur-
ense). Finest for hedge. Leaves small and
dense, almost evergreen. Hardy as far north
as Memphis, Tenn.

Privet, California—Glossy, green leaves,
white flowers. Very hardy and beautiful.

Santolina—Small grayish plant, effective
for neat edging or border.

Amoor River Privet .is .t Hedge.
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THE PERENNIAL GARDEN

Grandmother's garden of old-fashioned
perennial flowers will remain popular so lonfr

as people have memories of the beautiful
things of other days. The roots usually re-
main in the garden over winter.

We have tested and offer as successful in

our climate the following: Figures as to size
indicate usual height of summer growth.

Asters in varied colors, white to blue,
beautiful, 2 feet.

Coreopsis Grandiflora—Most pleasing and
graceful, clear yellow flowers through June
to August, blends beautifully with other col-
ors.

Daisy, Shasta—Most exquisite white flow-
ers, IV2 to 3 inches in diameter with yellow
center. A great favorite. Should have a
rich soil and be given reasonable moisture.
2 feet.

Dianthus or Sweet William—A profusion of
many-colored fantastic flowei-s through May
and June. 2 feet.

Delphinium or Larkspur—Flowers decided-
ly blue, with pleasing white eye. Blooms
continuousl.v. May, June, .luly. 2 feet.

Golden Glow or Rudbeckia—Fall, brilliant
yellow, dahlia-like flowers. 3 feet.

Hardy Lily—Fall or spring. Conspicuous
flowers, striking colors, splendid for borders
and massing. 3 feet.

Hollyhocks—Single, double, and every
shade of color. A splendid background. 6
feet.

Helllopsis Pitcheriana—A profusion of yel-
low, star-like flowers from June to Septem-
ber. 3 feet.

Hibiscus—Mallows, may be classed with
shrubs or perennials, lilooms most profusely

in June, July and August. Crimson, shell-
pink or white, 5 to 7 inches across. Very
attractive and .showy.

iris, German—This old favorite is coming
back into popular use. They have been
greatly improved in flower.

Japanese iris—Large, gaudy flowers, veined
and blotched.

Lespedeza Sieboldl—The slender willowy
l>ranches are thrown vip in masses in spring,
making a dense lot of foliage, also purplish
red, pea-l3looni flowers.

Lillum Auratum, Golden; L. Album, White;
L. Rubrum, Red—May be left in the open
ground in the south. 3 feet.

Peony—Flowers immense in size, gorgeous
in their varied colors from pure white to
maroon-red.

Perennial Phlox—Great panicles of bright-
colored flowers. Nothing more .satisfactory
for a bed or border.

Plumbago Capensis— .V beautiful shade of
light liUie flowers from Mav to September.
2 feet.

'

Plumbago Larpente—.V profusion of deep
blue flowers froni .lune to September. For
bordering. 10 to 12 inches.

Platycodon or Blue Bells—Large blue flow-
ers, a very piofuse and constant bloomer
tlirougli June. .July and August. 2 feet.

Tube Rose, Mexican—White fragrant
wa.xen flowers in gieat spikes. 2 to 3 feet.
See builds.

Violets, California—This is perhaps the
best sweet violet for the south. A splendid
perennial border plant.
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I BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING
Amaryllis—When hotter known these will

I become very popular. They are Korgeous in

1 varied colors. We have A. LoiiKifloriini

(Crimun) wine colored; A. Formo.si.-J.siiimin.

I'linison; Isniene, white; A. John.-ioiiii. icd.

and others.

Hyacinths—^ery desirable in l"our-in<h

I pots, in house or in outdoor beds. We sup-

I ply a Kood assortment of imported I)ut< li and

I Roman bulbs.

Tulip—Waxen, many-eolored flowers, very
I effective.

Narcissus—Yellow or white, fragrant flow-
1 ers. Choice collection of leading sorts.

Cannas—May also lie planted in fall.

BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING
Cannas—Gorgeous in foliage, great trusses

1 of flowers in spring and summer, varying
colors.

I

Caladium Esculentum or Elephant's Ear

—

' Immense tro[)i<al leaves, one to two feet in

diameter.

Tuberose, Mexican— White, fragrant waxen
I flowers in great spikes.

Dahlias—Different colors, beautiful ehrys-

I anthemum-like blooms.

Gladiolus—Great spikes of showy, funnel-
shaped tubular flowers in May, .Iiuie, .lidy of

niosl r.-intastic colors.

Narcissus.

Dahlia.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
i iiese grasses maxe ijeautlful effects in

iliuiips or single specimens. Aside from
their attractive stems and leaves the pliunes
are very ornamental.

Erianthus or Hardy Pampas—G to 8 feet
tall.

Arundo Donax—Large and luxiwiant. 10
feet.
Ribbon Grass—Showy striped leaves. 6

feet.
Zebra Grass—.Stripes across the leaves. 5

feet.
Pampas Grass—Inunense white plumes. 6

feet.
Sic Ccncial I'rirc hist in b.ack of Catalog.
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ROSES

Our Roses are unsurpassed, are outdoor
grrown, acclimated and tested. They are
everblooming Tea. or hybrid Tea Roses, ex-
cept those noted as annual or H. P., meaning
hybrid perpetual.
American Beauty—Rich rosy crimson.
Antoine Revoire—Creamy white, tinged

delicate pink.
Bessie Brown—Creamy white.
Bon Sllene—Deep rose turning lighter, fra-

grant.
Bridesmaid—Fine, clear, dark pink.
Catherine Mermet—Clear, shining pink.
Champion of the World—Deep rose.
Climbing Bridesmaid—Everbloomer, pink.
Climbing La France—Everbloomer. silvery

pink.
Climbing Meteor—Everbloomer, velvety red.
Climbing Perle—Same as Perle except

climbing.
Crimson Rambler—Crimson blooms in clus-

ters, annual.
Dinsmore—Rich crimson.
Dorothy Perkins—Like Crimson R.imiiler.

only a beautiful pink, annual.
Dorothy Perkins, White—Annual.
Dorothy Perkins, Red—Annual.
Duchess De Brabrant—Soft rosy pink.
Duchess of Albany—Biilliant rose pink.
Etolle De France—Biilliant red.
Etoile De Lyon—Rich golden yellow.
Frau Karl Druschkl, or White American

Beauty—Largest pure white H. P.
General Jacqueminot—Crimson H. 1'.

General Robert E. Lee—Orange-yellow.
Gruss An Teplltz—The sweetest and most

strikingly lieautiful dark crimson, hardy,
h.vbrid Tea Rose.
Helen Gould—Warm, rosy crimson.
Hermosa—Clear rose.
Joseph Metral—Carnation-ied.

Kalserin Augusta Victoria—Creamy white;
long-pointed buds.
La France—Silvery pink.
La France, Red—Rose-pink, shaded.
La France, White—^^^lite, faintly tinged

pink.
Lady Hillingdon—One of the finest yellow

roses grown.
Madam Caroline Testout—Brilliant satiny

rose color.
Madam Carnot—Salmon-rose.
Madam Masson—Clear, bright rose.
Malmaison—Creamy flesh color.
Maman Cochet—Deep, rosy pink.
Marechal NIel—Everbloomer, deep golden

yellow.
Mary Washington—White, sweet, in clus-

ters, semi-climbing.
Meteor—Velvet, crimson.
Mrs. Robert Peary—Strong, everblooming

•vhite. climber.
Papa Golntler—Cherry-red.
Paul Neyron—Largest size bright shining

))ink.

Perle Des Jardlns—Clear, golden yellow.
Pink Rambler—Blooms in spring only; bril-

liant pink.
Princess Hohenzollern—Red, passing to

ci-inison, annual.
Rainbow—Pink, striped crimson.
Radiance—Beautiful red, fragrant.
Reine Marie Henriette—Glowing crimson,

climljer.
Souv. De Wootton—Bright red, passing to

crimson.
Souv. President Carnot—Delicate losy

lilush.
Sunburst—Finest yellow.
The Bride—Superb white tea ro.se, tinged

pink.
White Cochet—White tinged rosy blush.
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TREE PLANTING
CULTURAL OBSERVATIONS

Reasonably Fertile Land, and to liavc the
land in Kciid. tillal'le condition, essential to
tile snccessliil growth of trees and pliints.

If the pLaeo you want to plant is not such,
you should make it so. before pl.anting-, even
if stones or poor soil must be removed, and
good soil and fertilizer added.

The Orchard Site should he upon elevated
land, with the slope to the northwest if pos-
sible, well drained. The orchard is worthy
your lu'st l.ind. If the land should he thin,
fertilize it.

Selecting the Trees. I'locure the best
trees, even though they cost a few cents
more per tree. The fiist cost is the smallest
part of the outlay. It is a well-known fact,
demonstrated even by decisions of the courts,
that a good fruit tree on a piece of land is
worth an aveiage of $3 per tree at the end of
one year, $G at two years, and so on. The
products justif.v these values, Viut if you start
with a poor, cheap tree, faihu'e is "liable to
follow.

Preparation of the Tree. Cut back .short
all side roots, with ;ui outward cut from the
central root, thus leaving the fresh cut sur-
face downward when the tree is in position;
cut the tap-root also. The average fruit tree
or vine, one to two years old, when roots are
pruned, should present the appearance of
stubs 2 to 6 inches long, ow-ing to the size of
the tree. Roots .so treated will make a bet-
ter and deeper system of roots than if thev
are left longer. The tops of one year fruit
trees, which have good body buds on them,
should be cut to a single stem, 2 feet above
ground, allowing limbs which come from the
body buds of the young tree to come out
from the body 1 to 2 feet above ground.
Twenty inches above ground is a good height
to head young trees.

Older, heavily branched trees, without body
buds along the stem, should have the limbs
cut back 4 to G inches long, cutting near a
bud that is on top of the limbs .so the new
liranch will start upward.

In commercial orchards especially, low
heading is very essential, and pruning so as
to keep the fruit-bearing branches short and
low will facilitate the gathering of the crops.

When trees are received, trench them in
the ground near where they are to be plant-
ed, taking care to get moist earth well
among the roots, so as to take up and expose
only a few at a time in planting, ,ind keep
the roots of these wet in handling.

Laying Out and Planting. I'lepare the
land by plowing and h.-irrowing, then la.v off
the rows with a plow, both ways straight
and measured of exactly uniform width,
using stakes to run to. Have one man go
ahead of the planter and deepen the hole at
the cross, enough to take the tree in easily,
-say 2 to 5 inches deeper than it grew in the
nursery, leaving .some soft earth in the bot-
tom. Then the iilanter carries trees enough
for a row. ready pruned and roots made wet.
on his left arm while with his right hand he
places the tree in the hole in line and an-
other man, with his shovel, puts in first fine
moist .soil about the roots, pressing the same
with foot. If the .soil is Quite d.iinp, no
water is needed, ;uul the hole mav be filled
up; otherwise fill the hole only one-half to
two-thiids full, pour in i)lenty of water, one

to three gallons, then fill up with earth and
slightly press the soil.

The tree should lean considerably toward
the .south to offset the force of the south
winds in growing season, or else the tree, in

a few years, will lean toward the north and
the bodies near the grovmd will be scalded
by the sun.

Time to Plant. The best time for planting
in the Southwest is perhaps in November
and DecemV)er. Our mild winters are very
conductive to root growth. Although the
tops appear inactive in winter, it is not so
with the roots. Most trees planted in fall or
early winter will by spring have thrown out
such roots as to give them a firm hold upon
the ground and a decided advantage of
growth in spring and summer. Planting
may be successfully done, however, at any
time in winter or spring up to March 31.

Those planted later start out rapidly.

When Trees are Received, the bundle
should be opened up. the bill checked over to
see if correct, the trees trenched out near
where to be planted, with moist earth among
the roots and well watered, but they should
not be left longer than necessary. Trans-
plant them where they are to stand as soon
as practicable.

Do not expose the roots of the trees to cold,
to drying winds or to the sun at any time.
Try to select suitable days on which to plant.

Cultivation and Care. Orchards and trees
should be well cidtivated. especially the first
three or four years. I'lant Irish potatoes
and follow them the same season with stock
peas. The crops should pay the expense of
culture and more, and insuie the land in
good tilth, partially shaded in summer and
made richer each year. Cotton is a fair or-
chard crop. Garden crops, berries and melons
are all right if kept clean. Put no crop
nearer than 4 feet of the tree rows, and in
after years a much wider distance. Black-
berries no nearer than 8 feet of the tree at
any time. By no means should corn, oats,
wheat, -sorghum, or other grain crops ever be
planted in the orchard. Cultivate shallow all
the time. Never plough deeply in the orchard
while growing. Keep the land level. Use a
disc harrow and drag harrow largely. In
peach and plum trees prune off all but about
five branches the first year and have the.se
well distributed, forming a basin shape, and
so prune as to keep this shape, letting the
simlight in. As a rule, shorten off aliont
half the pievious year's growth any time
when the leaves are off for two or three sea-
sons. Apple .and pear trees aic more upright
.and the basin shape is mil .^^o pr.aclicalple.
but they need shortening l^ai k while young.
If the land is poor, it should lie fertilized by
stable manure, or by growing stock peas, or
iiy both. Reason.able fertility only is best, as
too much wood growth is against the fruit
bearing. The fruit should lie thinned when
loo heavil.v set. or the trees will be damaged
.and the fruit small.

Trees and Shrubbery in the .vard should l>e

cultivated with the hoe and spading fork,
and may lie mulched. To let the land get
hard, cracked or impervious, or to allow
grass to encroach is damaging to their wel-
fare. Roses and other ornamental plants
should be grouped in beds well cultivated,
fertilized and watered.
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DETAILED INFORMATION
Peaches should be planted usually 20 by 20

feet, 108 trees per acre. Usvially sandy loam
on red clay is best, yet the Peach adapts
itself to most all soils. Cut back roots and
tops, branching low down, not over 20 inches.
As a rule half the previous year's growth
should be cut back in winter for a number
of years, cutting so as to keep the tree well
balanced and in vase shape. Thinning pays
and should be done when the fruit is one
inch in diameter and before the stone hard-
ens, leaving the fruits 4 inches apart. Feed
your trees with fertilizer when you see they
need it. Destroy all brown rot mummies
either by pigs oi- by hand picking and burn-
ing.

Plums and Apricots. Much the .same as
peaches.

Apples. Good sandy loam and porous clay
is considerel the best land as rule; however,
the finest Apple orchards are frequently
found on heavy, adobe land, such as in the
Pecos Valley at Roswell, N. M. Head low
and cut back half of the previous growth for
three seasons. The vase shape is not so
practical nor so essential as with the peach.
Plant 25x25 or 30 north and south by 20 apart
east and west, sixty-nine trees per acre.
Spraying is absolutely necessary.

Pears. In sections A, B and D, Kieffer,
Garber and Magnolia Pears are perhaps as
profitable a crop as can be grown. The
Duchess Pear also is successful. In Section
C all the old European Pears are profitable:
Treatment about the same as for apples.
Plant 20 feet apart each way.

Cherries. In Sections B, C and E Cherries
are a pronounced success. Plant 20x15 feet,
planting ever-bearing mulberries near to at-
tract the birds. In Section A and D, Cher-
ries should be planted for family use only,
with rea.sonable success.

Oranges. Oranges, Lemons, Pomelos and
all citrus fruits must be handled with the
utmost care. The trees should have had the
leaves taken off before digging for best re-
sults. If not, take them off on receipt, cut
back the trees severely, plant and water
carefully, with least exposure of the roots.
Ordinarily 20x20 feet. Cultivate so as to
maintain the "dust mulch" and of course,
keep free from weeds. Potatoes may be cul-
tivated between the rows, followed by a .sec-
ond crop of peanuts or stock peas. No crop
nearer than 4 to 6 feet of the rows of trees.

Figs. In the north half of Section A and
northward. Figs will frequently winter-kill
to the ground. Plant here certain varieties
described, which will come up annually and
bear on the new wood sufficiently for family
use. The south half of section A and in sec-
tion D, where Figs assume commercial im-
portance, they should be grown 15 to 20 feet
apart, pruned in low tree form. They should
be cultivated much as oranges.

Nut Fruits. Cultivate much the same as
other orchards. If interested particularly
ask for our "Dollars in Nuts."

Grapes. A rich, sandy, post oak loam, on
red clay is the ideal, yet other good soils will

do. For the few vines for the home, a post
to each vine, 5 feet high, or a trellis covering
a walk or arbor, or the Munson Ideal Trellis
may be used. For field culture we know of
no form so well adapted as the Munson Ideal
Trellis, which has center wire on the posts
for the main vine, the two side wires on

short arms, holding the lateral vines in can-
opy like shape. Grapes must receive heavy
pruning in .January or February of each
year, just before the sap starts; and the
vineyard should have gocd cultivation to
keep down weeds and conserve moisture:
fertilizers rich in potash should be liberally
applied for best results. A good formula is
seven parts cotton seed meal, three parts
kainit and ten parts acid phosphate, well
mixed and applied broadcast and worked
into the soil at the rate of 400 pounds per
acre, or one poimd per vine. Plant 8 feet
apart in rows 9 feet apart, requiring 605
vines per acre. The Post Oak hybrids should
be 10 feet apart in the row and have longer
armed pruning than the others.

Berries. The best berry soil is a .sandy
loam. If not rich, should be made so with
stable or other manures; yet most berries
will repay the outlay on any good soils. We
have seen the finest results on rich black
waxy soils. If there as a suspicion of "cot-
ton root blight" poison in the soil, correct by
heavy applications of stable manure, before
and each year after planting. Prepare all
berry land well, and use good common sense
in planting.

Dewberries are enormous bearers, especial-
ly Austin's. P'lant in rows 6 feet apart and
2 or 3 feet apart in the row. In winter cut
hack the long vines which are to bear the
fruit to IV2 to 2 feet in letigth. After the
second year, when the fruit has set, many
strong new canes will spring up, covering the
fruit. These should be cut off near the
ground, to give the fruit a better chance to
ripen and allow easy picking of the fruit.
The second lot of new canes that will come
up must be left to bear the next year's crop.
After the fruit is gone, the cane which bore
the crop should be taken out, and this pro-
cess should be followed each year afterwards.
Keep the land clean and mellow by frequent
culture and rich by fertilizing.

Blackberries are by far the easiest to han-
dle and most generaly successful of all ber-
ries. They get up above the grass and
thereby endure more neglect, yet nothing re-
pays good care better. Give them good soil
and culture, plant in rows 8 feet apart by 2

feet apart in the row and allow them to
sprout up and make a continuous row by
plowing the middles. Some, however', prefer
to keep them in hills 3 feet apart, claiming
;in increased fruitage thereby. The first
year many kinds will vine over the ground,
the second year they will grow up stronger:
Top the new growth each year in May oi'

.fune, at 3 feet, causing them to spread. Be-
fore fruiting time, cut them back sides and
tops to a stiff bush form, take out the dead
wood with a strong hoe or briar hook in fall

or winter, and burn it. One or two rows of
Blackberries planted between each two rows
of the young orchard will defray the expense
of culture and bring a net profit besides,
while the orchard is coming to productive-
ness.

Raspberries are still less appreciated than
lilackberries. The Black Cap varieties for
black waxy land are very successful. Both
Macks and reds succeed on sand.v land. Treat
same as lilackberries.

Strawberries succeed well South and North.
.Sandy land is preferred, but it is a fallacy
that they do not succeed on black land.
When practicable, plant in rows 3% or 4 feet
apart and 15 inches in the row, using horse
cultivator and matted-row system. May
mulch with hay or hulls in summer, if pre-
ferred, but dust mulch from continuous cul-
linc is perhaps best. In gaiden beds, plant
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The following prices apply to all stock shown in our catalogue.

Subject to change without notice. Due regard is had to readjust-
ment of values. Not cheapness only, however, but superb selec-
tion and high class preferred stock is our aim.

FRUIT DEPARTMENT
PBACHES.
APPLE8, Each Dozen

.5 to 6 feet *1 00 *10 00 *8() 00
4 to 5 feet 75 7 ."^O 60 ()0

5 to 4 feet .50 5 Oo 40 00
2 to 3 feet 35 3 50 28 00

APRICOTS.
PLUMS.
PEABS.
ALMONDS.
COHPASN.

5 to 6 feet 1 25 12 50 100 00
4 to 5 feet 1 00 10 00 80 00
3 to 4 feet 75 7 50 60 00
2 to 3 feet 50 5 00 40 00

CHERRIES.
QUINCES.
JAPAN PERSUHMONS.

4 to 5 feet 1 40 14 00 112 00
3 to 4 feet 1 25 12 50 100 00
2 to 3 feet 1 00 10 00 60 00

POMEGRANATE.
FIGS.

4 to 5 feet 1 00 10 00 80 00
3 to 4 feet 75 7 50 60 00
2 to 3 feet 50 5 00 40 00

MULBERRIES, Everbearing.
6 to 8 feet 1 00 10 00 80' 00
.5 to 6 feet 75 7 50 60 00
4 to 5 feet .50 5 00 40 00

NUT TREES
PECANS. Grafted.

5 to 6 feet 3 50
4 to 5 feet 3 00
3 to 4 feet 2 00
2 to 3 feet 1
18 to 24 Inch 1

12 to 18 inch „ 1 00

WALNUT, BLACK.
5 to 7 feet $1 25
4 to 5 feet 1 00
3 to 4 feet

WALNUT, JAPAN.

Each Doz. 100
3 50 35 00 280 00
3 00 30 00 240 00
2 00 20 00 160 00
1 50 15 00 120 00
1 25 12 50 100 00
1 00 10 00 80 OO

n 25 fl2 50 flOO 00
1 00 10 00 80 00

75 7 50 60 00

4 to 5 feet 2 00 20 00 160 00
3 to 4 feet 1 50 15 00 120 00

1 00 10 00 80 00



SMALL FRUITS AND GARDEN ROOTS
Each Doz 100

eBAPKS. Standard varieties 2 yr 50 5 00 40 00
Standard varieties 1 yr 35 a 50 28 00
Scuppernong... 75 7 50

eOOSEBEBBIES. 50 5 00
CVBBANTS. 50 5 00
HIHAIiAYA BEBBY, 50 5 00
LOQANBEBBT. 75 7 50
GABDEN BOOTS Each Dozen 100

Asparagus, 2 year old 1 00 5 00
Ganlen Sage 25 2 50 20 00
Horse Radish 1 00 5 00
Rhubarb „ 25 2 50 20 00

BliACKBEBBIES 25 100 1000
Dallas- 1 50 4 00 25 00
Early Harvest 2 00 6 00 35 00
McDonald 1 50 4 00 25 00
Robison 2 00 6 00 35 00

DEWBEBBIES.
Austin Dewberry 1 50 4 00 25 00

STEAWBEBBIES.
Standard 1 25 3 00 20 00
Everbearing 2 00 5 00 30 00

BASPBEBBIES,
Price except St. Regis 2 00 6 00 35 00
St. Reglrf 3 00 10 00 75 00

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT
SHADE TBEES. Standard Each Doz 100

4 to 5 Inch 10 00 100 00 00
3 to 3V2 Inch 6 00 60 00 500 00
21/2 to 3 Inch 5 00 50 00 300 00
2 to 2V2 Inch 3 00 30 00 2.50 00
IVa to 2 inch 2 00 20 00 I60 00
8 to 10 feet, 1 50 15 00 120 00
6 to 8 feet, 1 00 10 00 80 00
4 to 6 feet 75 7 50 60 00

CATAIiPA BUNGEII,
6 feet 2 50 25 00 200 00
5 feet 2 00 20 00 160 0»

JAPAN TABNISH AND TUtIP POPLAE.
8 to 10 feet 2 00 20 00 150 OO
6 to 8 feet 1 50 15 00 120 00
5 to 6 feet 1 25 12 50 100 00
4 to 5 feet 1 00 10 00 80 00
3 to 4 feet 75 7 50 60 00

HUIiBEBBY, PAPEB WHITE. Non- I'rultlng.

6 to 7 feet 2 00 2(» 00 100 00
5 to 6 feet 1 oO 15 00 120 00
4 to 5 feet 1 00 10 00 80 Oo

TEXAS UMBBELLA.
5 to 6 feet 1 25 12 50 100 OO
4 to 5 feet 75 7 50 60 00
3 to 4 feet 50 5 00 4(» OO

WBEPING WILLOW. Each Qpz 100
8 to 10 feet 2 00 20 00
6 to 8 feet 1 25 12 50
4 to 6 feet 75 7 .50

3 to 4 feet 50 5 00
SHADE TBEE SEEDLINOS.

In 1000 lots $25 00 per .M

In 5000 to 10,000 lots 20 00 per M
FliOWEBINO SHBUBS. Except as noted E ich I)<iz. 100

Extra large 1 25 12 50 100 00
I>arge 1 00 10 00 80 OO
Medium 75 7 50 60 00
Small 50 5 00 40 OO

TINES. Except as noted 50 5 00 40 00
Clematis, large white 1 00 10 00
Clematis, purple 1 00 10 00
Clematis, red 1 00 10 00
Ivy, Boston 75 7 50
Ivy, English 75 7 50
Queen's Wreath 75 7 50

Specially selected specimens of trees and plants will be charged
proportlonly higher.



HEDfiE PLANTS Doc. 100
Hiirbcrry .lapaiieHe, 12 to 18 Inch 3 00 30 00
Hox, Dwarf. 6 t<i 8 Inch .5 00 40 00

4 to 6 Inch 4 00 24 00
Box, Tree, 12 to 18 Inch, light 7 50 60 00

8 to 12 Inch 5 00 40 00
Everjtreen EiionymuH, 18 to 24 Inch, light 7 50 60 00

12 to 18 Inch 5 00 40 00
8 to 12 Inch 3 00 24 00
6 to 8 Inch 2 00 16 00

Hardv Orange. Hedge sixes.
2 to 3 feet 2 50 20 00
18 to 24 Inch 2 00 16 00
12 to IH Inch 1 .50 12 00
a to 12 inch 1 00 8 00

Privet, Amoor River. 3 to 4 feet 5 00 40 00
2 to 3 feet 3 00 24 00
18 to 24 Inch 2 50 20 00
12 to 18 Inch 2 00 16 00

Privet. California. 3 to 4 feet 3 00 24 00
2 to 3 f. et 2 00 16 00
18 to 24 Inch 1 25 12 00
12 to 18 Inch 1 00 8 00

ci.lPPKn SPECIMENS. Balled without tubs.
Box 15 00 per pair
Amoor Privet 3 00 each, 5 00 per pair

COMFEBOITS ETEBGBEKNS. Except as not«<l.
Each Doi. 100

AitHOR VIT^, Chinese
7 to 8 feet 7 50
(i to 7 feet

6

00 60 00
5 to 6 feet

5

00 50 00
4 to 5 feet

4

00 40 00
n to 4 feet

3
00 30 00

2 to 3 feet

2

00 20 00
18 t»> 24 Inch 1 50 15 00
12 to 18 Inch 1 00 10 00
6 to 12 Inch 60 6 00

ARBOR VIT-*;, Dwarf Compacta
18 to 24 Inch 2 50 25 00
12 to 18 inch 2 00 20 00
6 t<i 12 Inch 1 50 15 00

CEDAR. Red. Pyramidal Each Doz. loO

7 to 8 feet

6

00 «0 00
6 to 7 feet

5

00 50 00
5 to 6 feet

4

00 40 00
4 to 5 feet

3

00 30 00
3 to 4 feet 1 75 17 00
2 to 3 feet 1 25 12 50
18 to 24 inch 1 00 10 00
12 to 18 Inch 75 7 50

CEDRU8 DEODARA.
4 to 5 feet 6 00 60 00
3 t.. 4 feet 5 OO 50 00
2 to 3 feet 3 50 35 00

ARIZONA CYPRESS. KIne.
2 to 3 feet 3 50 35 00
18 to 24 Inch 3 00 30 00
12 to 18 Inch 2 00 20 00

AUSTRIAN PINE.
3 to 4 feet 3 50 85 00
2 to 3 feet 2 50 25 00
18 to 24 inch 2 00 20 00
12 to 18 Inch 1 .50 15 00

BBOAD-LEATED ETEBGBEENS.
ABKLIA (iRANDIKLORA Flowering Shrub.

2 feet 1 50 15 00
18 Inch 1 00 10 00
12 Inch 75 7 50

BOX TREE.
2 feet 3 00 30 00
18 Inch 2 OO 20 00
12 inch 1 00 10 00

CAPE JASMINE.
2 to 3 feet 1 25 12 50
18 to 24 Inch I 00 10 00
12 to 18 inch 60 6 00

EVKROREEN EUONYMUS.
3 to 4 leet 2 00 20 00
2 to 3 feet 1 25 12 50
18 to 24 Inch 75 7 50
12 to 18 Inch 60 6 00



LIGDSTRUM, Japan Privet. Bushy Each Doz.
3 to 4 feet

1

00 10 00
2 to 3 feet 75 T oO
18 to 24 inch 50 n 00
12 to 18 inch 35 3 00
Standard trecH, 50c per foot of height.

JASMINE. Vines.
No. 1 2 to 3 feet 1 00 10 00
No. 2 18 to 24 inch 75 7 50

WILD PEACH, and
MAGNOLIA, Grandiflora. Erich Doz.

4 to 5 feet - 5 00 50 05
3 to 4 feet

3 00 30 00
2 to 3 feet 2 00 20 00
18 to 24 inch 1 50 15 00
12 to 18 inch 1 00 10 00

OAK, LIVE.
6 to 7 feet — 5 00 50 00
5 to 6 feet

3

50 35 00
4 to 5 feet

2

50 25 00
3 to 4 feet

2
00 20 00

MAHONIA. Aquafolia.
2 to 3 feet 3 00 30 00
18 to 24 indi 2 00 20 00
12 to 18 inch 1 50 15 00

PHUTINIA. 2 to 3 feet.... 3 00 30 00
18 to 24 inch 2 00 20 00
12 to 18 inch.. 1 50 15 00

100
80 00
60 00
30 00
24 00

100

WILD PEAOH
OBASSES.

Extra large
Large
Medium

BULBS AND PERENNIALS.
Coreopsis Grand
Chrysanthemum, hardy
Canna, Austria

" Louisiana
" King Humbert
" Madam Crozj'

Platycodon or Bell Flower, blue...
" " " white

Daffodils
Dahlias.-
Day Lily, orange

" yellow and lemon
Gladiolus, Mixed colors

" Named varieties
Golden Glow
Hollyhock
Hyacinth, Dutch
Iris, German
" Japanese

Larkspur
Lavender Cotton
Lespedeza
Narcissus
Orange Sunflower
Peony, assoi tt^d colors
Perennial Phlox
Plumbago, Larpentne
Shasta Daisy
Stoke's Aster
Tuberose, Mexican
Tulips, Assorted
VloletH, single plants

" clumps

Prices same as for Mfignolia Granrtiflora.

BOSES.
Extra strong 1
No. 1
Special varieties, Marechiel Neil ... 1

00 10 00
75 7 50
50 5 00

25 2 50 20 00
35 3 50 28 00
10 1 00 8 00
10 1 00 10 00
10 1 00 10 00
10 1 00 8 00
25 3 50 28 00
25 3 50 28 00
15 1 50 12 00
35 3 50 28 00
25 2 50 20 OO
35 3 50 25 00
15 1 50 12 00
20 2 00 16 00
35 3 50 28 00
35 3 50 28 00
15 1 50 12 00
25 2 50 20 00
35 3 50 28 00
35 3 50 28 00
25 2 50 20 00
75 7 50 60 00
15 1 50 12 00
35 3 50 28 00
50 5 00 40 00
35 3 50 28 00
50 5 00 40 00
35 3 50 28 00
35 3 50 28 00
10 1 00 7 5<!

15 1 50 10 00
10 1 00 6 00
25 2 50 20 00

Each D oz. 100
00 00 80 00
75 7 50 60 00

I 25 12 50 100 00



l>i inches eacli way. keep mellow and clean
with hoe and nmlch. Well to provide watei-
duriiif;; loiiR droughts.

Shade and Street Trees. Beins usiiall.v
in iincviltivated K'ound, dig a Kenerou-s hole,
:! feet acros.s and 20 inches deep, freiinently
larffer would be hetter, put some good, r ich,
mellow soil aliout the roots, till up two-
thirds fvdl. and water freely: then full up
the hole, leaving- a slight mound next the
trc with a depressed ring around the outer
edge of the hole .so the water will not drain
off. Water once in two weeks and do it

thoroughly, a 1.5-inch .soaking:, not a surface
hath out of reach of the roots. l.,oosen up
the soil freciuently during the growing sea-
son .and mulch with th<> mowings from the
lawn. Plant medium-sized trees and cut
them hack severely to not over 8 or !1 feel
high. Larger trees re<iuire most care and it

is well repaid. AX'hero it can he done, it pa.vs
lo put the land in good state of cultiv.ition
before planting.

Distance to Plant. On good, a\erage soil,
trees should he planted as follows: Apples
2.')X25. or hetter .•ill.x21l, 6!t trees per acre:
Peaches 20x20 feet, 108 trees per acre: I'lums,
Prunes. Apricots and Cherries, 18x28 feet, l7o
trees per acre; Figs and Japan I'ersimmons
15x15, 19:5 trees per acre: Oranges, 18x18, 131
trees per acre: Kutnquats, 12x12, :tllo trees
per acre: Pecans, <10xlO, 27 trees per acre:
.lapan and Knglish Walnuts 30x:iO feet, 18
trees per acre: street trees 15 to 25 feet
apart: Grapes usually rows 9 feet apart and

3 feet in the row, GOO plants per acre: Hlack-
herries and Jtaspherries. 8x3, 2,7()0 plants per-

acre: Dewherries 5x3 feet, 3,290 plants pei-

acre: Strawberries 4x2 feet, (),800 plants per
aci-e.

Sprayers. We are pi-epari'd to furnish to
our customers the must up-to-date spi-a.v

pumps from the mamiraclureis at manufac-
tiirirs' prices. Send us your orders for
sprayers. In addition to above condensed
instructions, we offer free "'How to Plant
and Care for Trees and Plants" on reiiuest.

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS
We suppl.v our pali-ons the following and

other- useful books at publishers' prices.
Send us the price with full name and .ad-

dress, and we will have them mailed direct
to you.
l.,and.scape Gardening, Kobt. Cridland. .$1.85
Rui-al Improvement, Waugh 1.25
Flower- Garden Handbook, I'utnam 1.60
Money in the Garden, tjuinn 1.00
The Pr-iictical Fruit Grower-, Maynard
paper 75

Plum Culture, Waugh 1.50
Dollars in Nuts, Ker r- 15
Peciin lUilletins 19 and 55 Fi-ee
Apply to Dept. of Agricultur-e, Austin.

Texas for the liulletins.

Fai-m and Kanch Weekly, Dalla.s. Texas l .oo

.\ddr-e.ss

The John S. Kerr Nursery Co.
SHERMAN, TEXAS

Apples, Crab 9
Apricots 7
Almonds 13
Arbor Vitae 19
Abelia Gr 19-20
Ash, American 17
Ash, Arizona 17
.Vltheas 20
Amoor Privet 23
Antigonon Vine 22
Asters, Hardy 24
Berries 14
Blackberries 14
Bulbs 25
Books on Horticulture 29
Buxus 19 and 23
Barberry 19-20-23
Bois D" Arc 17
Butterfly Bush 20
Boston Ivv 22
Blue Bells 24
Cherries 8
Currants 14
Certificate of Inspection... 2
Chestnut 13
Cedrus Deodara 19
Cedrus Atlantica 19
Cedar Red 19
Cypress 19
Cypress Deciduous 17
Cape Jasmine 20
Catalpa Speciosa 17
Catalpa IJungeii 18
'"ottonwood 17
I'.vdonia or Jap. Quince.... 21
I'alycanthus 21
Ch.-iste or Sage Tree 21
I'lematis 22
I'alifornia Privet £3
("annas 25
I'aladium 25
t 'or eopsis Gi-andiflora 24
Division of Fruit Belts.... 4
Deutzias 21
Daisy, Shasta 24
Dianthus Pinks 24
Delphinium 24
Dahlias 25
lOver-greens. Coniferous. 18- 19
F.vergreens. Broad lea fed

19-20

INDEX
I'aee

Kuonymus. .lap 20-23
Elm, Am. While 17
Klders 21

English Ivv 22
Figs 11

Flowering Willow 21

Gooseberries II

Grapes 15- It!

Golden Glow 24
Gladioli 25
Grasses 25
Hackberry 17
Hedge I'lants 23
Hardy Or-ange 21 and 23
Hydrangeas 21

Honeysuckles 22-23
Hollyhocks 24
Heliopsis 24
Hibiscus Mallows 21
Hyacinths 25
Introductory, Inside Front
Cover.

Instructions, Planting .-md
care 27-29

Iris 24
Japanese Persimmons 11
Junipers 19
.lasmines 23
Kerr Qualit.v 1

Kudzu ^ine 23
I>arnl.scai)e |)ep;irtment . . . . 3

I^igustrums 23
Locust, i:ia<k 17
Lilacs 21

Lillies 24
Lespedezer- 24
Mulberries 12, 17-18
Magnolia (Jrandiflor-a 20
Mahonia Aqua folium 20
Maple 17
Matrimonv Wnc 23
Xut Trees 12-13
Nai-(issus 25
Our- Prefer red Sto<-k 1

Ornamenta 1 Depart merit . . . 1(>

Oaks 18
Peaches 5-f>

Peach, Flowering 21

Plums b-7
Plum f'herr.v 8

Pears 10

Page
I'omegra nates 10-21
Pecans 12-13
Perennial Plants 24
Pi-ice Lists 30 to 34
Pines 19
Photinea 20
I'opliirs 17
Prumrs Pissar'dii 21
Poiriciana 21
Philadelphus 21
Purple Fringe 22
Peonv 24
Phlox 24
Plumbago 24
Plat yea don 24
Quinces 11
Queen's Wreath 22
Koses 26
Ited Hud 17
Kudbekia 24
Itaspberr ies 14
Selections made by us 2
Small Fruits 14
Strawberries 14
Shade Tr-ees 17-18
Shade Tr-ees. Special 18
Shade Tree Seedlings 18
Svcarnor-e 17
Shrirbs. Flowering 20-21
Snowball 22
Snowberr.v 22
Spireas 22
Santolina 23
Shasta Daisies 24
Terms 1-2
Ti'ee Planting Instructions

27-29
Tamarisk 22
Trumpet Flower 23
Tuber-o.se 24-25
Tulips 25
Texas I'rnbr-ella 17
rmlirell;i China 17
Vanii.sh Tree 18
Virginia Creeper 23
Violets 24
Walnuts 13 and 17
Wild I 'each 20
Willow, Weeping 18
Weigelas 22
Wistarias 23



The refinement of the Home is being

judged by the development of

The Orchard

The Garden

The Landscape

Combe Printing Co., Horticultural frinters, St. Joseph, Mo.


